THE ISLAND IDYLLIC
An island of only 35 square miles in a vastly blue Caribbean.
Too exclusive for cruise ships, crowds or casinos.
Just big enough for 33 beaches, a landing strip for private jets, a
community of welcoming locals, countless adventures, and you.
And now, Four Seasons Resort and Private Residences Anguilla.
You loved Anguilla before. You belong here now.

BELONG IN BLUE
Anguilla is 33 beaches, a hundred shades of blue,
countless best-in-the-world accolades. You have only
to wade into the bliss. Four Seasons Private Residences
Anguilla is home to two turquoise heavens: Meads Bay
Beach is a golden eyebrow a mile long arched over
the water, a happy stroll with feet in soft, giving sand.
Barnes Bay Beach, shown here, is shorter but no less
sweet, with breakwaters that are home to tiny fishes—
colorful, darting slivers of life.

ANGUILLA, ABSOLUTELY
Anguilla looks like a brilliant turquoise jewel and feels
like a private island inhabited by good friends. Land in
St. Maarten and let the short boat ride set the tone for
your stay. Arrive in our barefoot-elegant paradise and
feel time ebb, slow and finally give up its march entirely.
World-class local restaurants will beckon. Secret coves and
beaches will reveal hidden delights. Peaceful and lively,
authentic and welcoming, Anguilla is the Caribbean with
its soul intact, the island life—and home—you long for.

INTRODUCING
FOUR SEASONS
PRIVATE RESIDENCES
ANGUILLA
You belong on Anguilla, in the company of the
world’s most respected luxury hospitality brand.
Four Seasons Resort and Private Residences Anguilla
brings a sophisticated new level of personalization
and customization to service, a refined approach to
island dining, superlative wellness, fresh adventure
experiences and the beloved Kids For All Seasons.
Four Seasons is luxury that brings a one-of-a-kind
resort to life.

AN ISLAND TO SAVOR
Anguilla is an edible island, and table-hopping, like
beach-hopping, is a cherished tradition. But you’ll
always come home to restaurants at Four Seasons
Resort Anguilla, where fresh, local flavors meet a
worldly perspective. You’ll find local crayfish, snapper,
mahi-mahi, spiny lobster and conch in an imaginative
20-mile Paella. Caribbean flair zucchini roasted with
jerk spices. For dessert, indulge in a decadent
Mango Tarte Tatin. Atmospheres are as varied as
flavors: at the over-water fine-dining Cobà, you’ll savor
the view; and at the spectacular Sunset Lounge, shown
here, sophisticated Caribbean cocktails meet the
poetic hues of dusk. There’s Mediterranean inspiration
at Bamboo Bar & Grill on Meads Bay Beach, and the
intimate Half Shell Beach Bar on Barnes Bay Beach,
an easy escape steps from the water.

DIVE IN
To complement an oceanfront that defies description,
Four Seasons Anguilla has pools that surprise and
delight. The adult zero-edge Sunset Pool shown here
overlooks the brilliant end of the Caribbean Day. Aleta
Pool, with nine enormous palms planted in beautifully
precise geometry—and big cabanas for gathering—is
a fanciful aquatic garden. The Bamboo Pool, familyfriendly, seems to grow from the Meads Bay beachfront.
And of course, every home at Four Seasons Private
Residences Anguilla has a plunge pool for private dips.

FOREVER SUMMER
On Anguilla, your children will have their toes in
the sand and their heads in the clear blue sky. Four
Seasons Private Residences Anguilla is a home where
summer never ends, where Kids For All Seasons is the
capital of island adventure, and where your children will
pack up and bring home the giddy, gleeful feeling of
sun-fueled energy and liberated fun.

HOME AT
FOUR SEASONS
At Four Seasons Private Residences Anguilla, luxury is
a sweeping, unobstructed view of the Caribbean. It’s
comfort for friends and family. And it’s a choice of three
sublime worlds: Grand spaces and complete privacy at
the Villa Residences, shown here. Active and social Point
House Residences. Generous spaces for everyone you
love at the Beach Residences. Come home to
Four Seasons.

VILLA RESIDENCES

HOME IN A GARDEN
ON THE SEA
The extravagantly beautiful Villa Residences fringing
Barnes Bay Beach are spacious and spectacular homes
for friends and families, art and style. In one or two
storeys and four to five bedrooms, the Villa Residences
also offer generous private outdoor spaces designed
for great dinners, lounging by the pool, or soaking in
the hot tub. Barnes Bay lies just beyond, a private sandy
beach with rock outcroppings that kids can climb on
and snorkel around—and the Half Shell, a beach bar
and restaurant you can call your own. Dramatic and
exclusive, the Villa Residences are a world apart.

POINT HOUSE RESIDENCES

HOME IN THE HEART
OF RESORT LIFE
Every pleasure is your neighbor at Point House
Residences—pools, spa and fitness, sweeping views at
Sunset Lounge and island bounty at Cobà. From Sunset
Pool, you can sit half submerged, drink in hand, bathed
in Caribbean glow. Watch local sailors race in the ocean
below. Enjoy the company of fellow owners and guests
poolside. Home to stimulation and serenity, Point
House Residences have it all.

BEACH RESIDENCES

HOME IN AN OCEAN
PLAYGROUND
On mile-long Meads Bay Beach, families live in an
active, luxurious oceanside world. Beach Residences
bring together spacious homes and private pools with
the Sea Centre and Sports Pavilion, creating an everready playground. Snorkeling meets sailing meets
scaling rock walls; tennis, basketball, badminton and
bocce entertain kids, parents, grandparents and
friends. Every day at sunup, Four Seasons Private
Residences and the blue Caribbean bring new
possibilities for the adventure of togetherness.

“A DAY IN
THE LIFE”
AT FOUR SEASONS
PRIVATE RESIDENCES
ANGUILLA

CLICK HERE TO WATCH THE FULL VIDEO WITH SOUND

ARRIVE TO BELONG
The desire to belong is universal; the opportunity
to belong to Four Seasons Private Residences Anguilla
is rare.
Come make the Caribbean’s most beautiful,
exclusive and welcoming island your own.
+1 212 350 8059
De.AnguillaPrivateResidences.com

Barnes Bay PO Box 8028
West End, AI-2640
Anguilla, British West Indies
+1 800 901 7079
AnguillaPrivateResidences.com

This offer is not directed to residents in any state in which a registration is required but in which registration requirements have not yet been met, including, but not limited to, New Jersey. Recreational features and amenities described herein are subject to change
periodically. Warning: the California Department of Real Estate has not examined this offering, including, but not limited to, the condition of title, the status of blanket liens on the project (if any), arrangements to assure project completion, escrow practices, control over
project management, racially discriminatory practices (if any), terms, conditions, and price of the offer, control over annual assessments (if any), or the availability of water, services, utilities, or improvements. It may be advisable for you to consult an attorney or other
knowledgeable professional who is familiar with real estate and a law in the country where this subdivision is situated. In New York, the complete offering terms are in an offering plan available from sponsor. File no. CD11-1029 (Resort Residences) and file no. H11-0007 (Villas).
Equal Housing Opportunity.
Four Seasons Private Residences Anguilla are not owned, developed or sold by Four Seasons Hotels limited or its affiliates (Four Seasons). The developer, an affiliate of Starwood Capital Group, uses the Four Seasons trademark and trademarks under a license from Four Seasons
Hotels limited.
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